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Limpert Award winner Lois Winslow
Life has simply been a CAFÉ for Lois Winslow! It has been
filled with Community, children, art, family, friends, education
and the environment. These have been the elements that
have meant the most to her in her personal and professional
life.Lois and her husband, Harry have lived in Edgewood for
almost 45 years. They raised their two children, Jonathan and
Kate, and developed great lifelong friendships.
As the only woman named to the original Edgewood
Foundation board in 1983, Lois actively served for 25 years,
seven as president. Community involvement throughout the
years first started with The Great Arts and Sciences summer
program for Edgewood children, followed by several years
of the Edgewood Film Festival and Edgewood Artist Show at
the Concept Gallery. With her fellow board members, friends
and neighbors, Lois helped to develop many of the enduring
Edgewood traditions including the senior dinner/brunch,
beautification efforts, the progressive dinner and newcomers’
reception.

Lois has just retired after twenty four years as Director of
Education at the Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh and has
assumed the role of Museum Ambassador. She currently is
a board member of the Nine Mile Run Watershed Association
with the intent to advocate for a clean watershed in which
Edgewood is a part. She still can occasionally be seen picking
up trash on Brinton Road or serving cider to children at the Fall
Festival after hayrides in Koenig Field. Give a wave or, better
yet, join her!
Lois extends her deep thanks to the community for this great
honor but accepts it only with the understanding that it is shared
with Harry, as well as all the good citizens who have served
on the Edgewood Foundation and our other neighbors who
have worked unselfishly to help make our home, Edgewood,
someplace very special.

Mary Limpert, Angel Lehrian, Lois Winslow and Amy
Andrews-Hooks at the Wine and Chocolate Affaire where
Lois was honored and received the Limpert Award

www.edgewoodboro.com

Council Notes
Sidewalk Talk
Thanks to all residents whose
diligence in repairing their sidewalks
has made walking in Edgewood
more enjoyable and safer.
You may have noticed the dramatic
improvement in the condition of the
sidewalks in the Borough over the
past six months. The 2011 Edgewood
Community Survey (see website for
details) overwhelmingly indicated
the poor conditions of sidewalks in
the Borough as a primary concern of
residents. In response, a part-time
code enforcement officer worked this
spring and summer to send out 164
notices to property owners on 45 of the
52 streets in the Borough. All repairs
were completed with only one citation
given for non-compliance. In addition,
5 notices were sent out for other
property code maintenance violations;
one citation was issued as a result.
The remaining streets in the Borough
are still undergoing work by the gas
company and will be addressed next
spring.
In addition, the Public Works
department did repairs on Borough
maintained sidewalks at the Borough
Building, Memorial Park and Koenig
Field.
Please note that after a citation is
issued by the Borough, the matter is
turned over to the magistrate’s office.
Edgewood’s current magistrate is
Judge Kim Hoots whose office is
located in Wilkinsburg.
As part of the work on our gas lines
this summer, Peoples Gas Company
has replaced over 8,000 linear feet of

sidewalks with no cost to the residents
or the Borough. Portions of the
sidewalks on the following 14 streets
and avenues were replaced:
W.
Hutchinson, S. Trenton, Pennwood,
Elm, Beech, Elmer, Washington,
Laurel, Ivy, Oakview, Chestnut,
Gordon, Lloyd and Edgewood. In
situations where the sidewalks were
newly replaced or in good condition,
the sidewalks were spared and the
pavement on the side of the road was
excavated or the contractor bored
under the sidewalk instead. Work on
code enforcement will continue in
2013.

Police Report
Halloween Party and Parade
On October 24, 2012, the Edgewood
Police Department participated in the
annual Halloween party and parade
held at the Edgewood Club. Children
dressed up in their favorite costumes
and were escorted along the parade
route with their parents. Once inside
the club, Officer Livingston conducted
a talk on Halloween safety. The
evening ended with pizza, drinks and
Halloween bags filled with delicious
treats for all.
We would like to
thank the Edgewood Volunteer Fire
Department, Edgewood Towne Centre
Giant Eagle, Daily Juice and Veltre’s
Pizza for their contributions to make
this event happen.

Winter Months
The Edgewood Police Department
would like to share tips to help keep
you safe during these winter months.
•
•
•
•

Keep your sidewalks clear of
snow and ice.
Do not throw snow from your
sidewalks in to the street.
Be sure that you and guests park
legally.
Carry kitty litter, blankets and
water in your car in case of a
breakdown.

September Police
Department Statistics
EDGEWOOD POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT
Total Calls for Service......................439
Complaints Received…......................163
Accidents Investigated...........................6
Part I Crimes
Robbery,Burglary...................………….0
Motor Vehicle Theft…............................1
Shoplifting…………................................7
Aggravated Assault…............................0
Other Crimes…………...........................7
Part II Crimes
Vandalism /Mischief…...........................3
Narcotics Offenses……..........................0
Disorderly Conduct….............................3
Other Crimes…………...........................4
Arrest Total……...........................…....14
Adult Arrests……….........................…....9
Juvenile Arrests………............................5
Officers Activity
Traffic Stops......…….............................84
Traffic Citations……...............................51
Non Traffic Citations................................7
DUI…………………….............................3
False Alarms…………...........................18
Medicals……………..............................12
Suspicious Person………........................5
Public Nuisance Complaints..................1

Library
Edgewood Holiday Sale
Greens, Gifts and Luminaria
Shop locally and benefit three
organizations. The C. C. Mellor
Library, Edgewood Garden Club
and the Edgewood Fire Department
have teamed up so that you can ‘one
stop shop’ at the Edgewood Holiday
Sale on Saturday, December 8 and
Sunday December 9 from 10am to
4pm. Held in the Ballroom of the
Edgewood Community House, 1
Pennwood Avenue, you’ll find items
from thirty local artists including gift
baskets, pottery, pet items, paintings
and photographs, fiber art, jewelry and
much more. The Garden Club will be
offering wreaths, garlands, a variety
of poinsettias, orchids, and hand- tied
bows for sale. Luminaria kits which
benefit the Edgewood Fire Department
can also be purchased. Kits include 10
bags, sand and ten candles and can
be used on Christmas Eve.

Each of the vendors in the sale has
donated an item for a raffle which
will be conducted from December 8
through December 15. Tickets are $1
for 1, $5 for 7, and $10 for 20. Winners
will be drawn by Mrs. Claus. This is a
great opportunity to find unique items
for the holidays while benefiting local
organizations. For more information on
the sale contact the library at (412)7310909. You may also pick up your preordered greens and live plants brought
to you by the Edgewood Garden Club.
The holiday sale event is part of the
East End Art Tour.

Light Up Edgewood
This year join us in the library during
Light Up Edgewood. We’ve extended
our hours and will be open from 7-9pm
on Friday, December 7. Both the
children’s and adult rooms will be open
and all services will be available.
Holiday Hours
December 24: Closed
December 25: Closed
December 26: 10am-5pm
December 27: 10am-5pm
December 28: 10am-5pm
December 29: 9am-4pm
December 31: Closed
January 1: Closed
January 2: Regular hours resume

PALS Book Club
Enslave Ducks by Bob Tarte will be
discussed at the PALS Book Club on
Tuesday, December 18 at 1pm at the
Forest Hills Library. The group will
meet again on Tuesday, January 22
with the book to be decided.

Drop Dead Book Club
The group next meets on December
12 at 7pm in the Board Room
at Edgewood. Members will be
discussing Until Thy Wrath be Past by
Asa Larrson. On January 9, the book
will be The Detective by Peter Lovesey.

Contemporary Issues
Discussion Group
Topic and dates to be decided.
Check the library website @ www.
ccmellorlibrary.org
for
further
information.

Dollars and Sense:
Investment Study Group
Explore the world of investments
through research and discussion.
We’ll choose topics based on common
interests, perform our own research
and share our findings with the group
at a monthly meeting. Possible topics
include: How to pick a stock or bond
mutual fund, asset allocation, 401(K)s
and tax deferred investments, REITS
and “alternative” investments.
Led by Ginnie Farnsworth (with 25+
years of experience), this study group
can help you better understand the
basics and apply them to your personal
financial situation. The Investment
Study Group is not affiliated with a
company or product; this is intended
solely as a free educational experience.

We will meet the third Wednesday
of the month, on December 19 and
January 16 at C.C. Mellor Memorial
Library from 7- 8:00pm. Sign up at the
adult circulation desk.

Computer Classes
The following free, one hour classes
will be offered. Register at C.C. Mellor
Library adult desk.
Basic Internet:
Tuesday, December 11 @ 1pm
Help with your iPad:
Wednesday, December 19 @ 11am
Getting started in email:
Wednesday, January 9 @ 11am
Help borrowing library e-books:
Tuesday, January 15 @ 1pm

Our New Librarian
Meet Erin Pierce, the new children’s/
teen librarian at C.C. Mellor Library. Erin
is a Park Place neighborhood resident
who has been a librarian for over 15
years. She worked as a youth librarian
at the Northside branch of Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh, then moved on
to the main library in Oakland where
she focused on services to teens and
had the privilege to create the teen
space at the Main library. After taking
a few years off to raise her own kids,
Erin returned to librarianship at CCAC,
where she focused her energies on
outreach of library services to students
and incorporating social media into
the library’s presence. Though she
adored working with the students at
CCAC, Erin says her heart is in the
public library and she jumped at this
opportunity to bring literacy- based
programming to children and families
in her own community. If you don’t
see Erin at the library, you are likely
to find her in Frick Park with her dog,
hiding behind the pages of the latest
teen fantasy novel, or playing in the
neighborhood with her 6 and 9 year
old. Things she loves the most?
Connecting people with books and ice
cream. Please stop by the library and
welcome Erin.

Gingerbread Houses

In the
Children’s Room
Early Literacy is important for
developing lifelong readers. Come
share a story time with your little
ones to develop early literacy skills.
CC Mellor Fred Rogers Room:
Tuesdays, 10:30am: Family story
time for children under 5
Wednesdays, 10:30am: Family story
time for children under 5
Wednesdays, 1:30pm: Preschool
story time for 3 – 5 year olds
Other locations:

Join us for this family event on
Thursday, December 13 at 6:00pm and
build gingerbread houses together.
Please register in advance for this
program.

Breakfast with Mrs. Claus
Come share a story time and
pancakes with Mrs. Claus on Saturday,
December 15, at 10:30am. Please
register in advance for this program.

Saturday Kid Art
Come join us in a series of workshops
for elementary aged kids and MAKE
ART! Each workshop will focus on a
different medium. All workshops begin
at 10:30am.

Thursdays, 10:30am: Family story
time @ Churchill Borough Building

Collage: Saturday, December 1

Fridays, 10:30am: Family Story
time @ Wilkins Township Borough
Building

TBD: Saturday, January 12

Science Saturdays
January 26, at 10:30am

Read to Rover
December 8, at 10:30am
January 19, at 10:30am

Origami: Saturday, December 29

and

Research shows that reading out
loud is a difficult, but important skill
to develop for early readers. Let your
young readers come read to these
certified therapy dogs, and help
alleviate the nervousness of reading
aloud. Pre-readers welcome too.
Please register by calling (412)7310909.

Nothing is cooler than science
experiments! Starting in January, join
us one Saturday a month for Science
Saturdays. This program is geared
toward elementary aged kids and
begins at 10:30am.

Community Organizations

Light Up Edgewood
Friday December 7, 7pm
The first Friday of December is the
evening that Santa always visits
Edgewood!
He will meet us at
Memorial Park and light the Borough
tree with his magic. After the Borough
tree is lit, we will gather at the
Edgewood Club for warm drinks,
cookies, a traditional Christmas movie
and a chance to visit with Santa
himself!
Again this year, we are asking for
donations of new unwrapped toys for
the Toys for Tots campaign. Volunteers
from the Marine Corps will be on hand
to accept donations. There is no
value minimum for the toy donations.
Together we can show the youngest
Edgewoodians the spirit of giving this
holiday season!

Advertising and
Publishing Requests
THE EDGEWOOD NEWSLETTER is
published six times per year by the Borough
of Edgewood, Two Race Street, Pittsburgh,
PA. 15218. Niki Augustine Editor and
Advertising manager; LionWorks, Printer.
THE EDGEWOOD NEWSLETTER is
mailed at no charge to every household
in Edgewood and to EDGEWOOD
advertisers. Subscriptions are available
to former residents and other interested
parties at $10/yr.
Advertising requests must be submitted
by the first of the month prior to the
newsletter issue in which your ad will
appear. Submissions are due as follows:
Dec/Jan due November 1, Feb/March due
January 1, April/May due March 1, June/
July due May 1, August/September due
July 1, October/November due September
1. Please send all articles, advertisements
and correspondence to the attention of the
editor, email: newsletter@edgewoodboro.
com or call Niki Augustine at (412)3711711.

Progressive Dinner
Saturday, February 23, 6pm
Join us for our annual progressive
dinner. This adult only evening starts
with cocktails at 6pm. At one of three
houses, you will mingle with about 50
of your neighbors. You will be given
your cocktail location when we call
you to confirm your job for the evening
(about one week prior to event). Your
dinner location will be given to you
at cocktails.
At 7:30pm, we move
to a dinner house location in smaller
groups of 8-12. This more intimate
setting allows for conversation with
new and old friends. At 9pm, we
move to another location for a dessert
party. The evening wraps up around
11pm with everyone having had good
food and conversation throughout the
evening.

Farewell
2013 Edgewood Foundation Progressive Dinner
February 23 6pm– 11pm $25 per person

RSVP by Feb. 8

Please sign up for one of the following to do the night of the event.
___1. Provide salad/bread for 12 guests
___4. Host a dinner for 8-12 guests

Vacant Board Position

___2. Host an appetizer party for 45 guests
___5. Provide dessert for 30-40 guests
___3. Provide Appetizers for 30-40 guests
___6. Host a dessert party for 150 guests

		

Please provide the best contact information for the week before the event,
we will contact you with your appetizer location and job verification.

Address:__________________________________________________
Guest 2___________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
Vegetarian (#) ___

Check out

COUNCIL
ACTION
NOTES
Curious about what happened
at the last Council meeting??
You can read a quick summary
of the most recent meeting in
less than one minute! Remember- it’s in the CAN.
www.edgewoodboro.com

We are accepting applications for a
vacant board member position. If you
are interested in volunteering to help
keep your neighborhood a great place
to live, please contact us. Please email
your resume and contact information
to info@edgewoodfoundation.org. We
will be interviewing in December and
January.

Guest1:___________________________________________________

Cell:______________________________________________________

GOT A MINUTE???

The Edgewood Foundation would like
to thank Winnie Schano for her service
and dedication. Winnie has served on
the Foundation as a board member
and Treasurer for many years. We
wish her well.

Please provide a check payable to the Edgewood Foundation for $25/
person. Send check and RSVP form to Amy Hooks/Progressive Dinner
327 Locust St. Pittsburgh PA 15218 by Feb. 8, 2013.

Annual Appeal and
New Ideas
Please keep the traditional activities
of Edgewood happening and help
fund new ones too! Donate to the
Edgewood Foundation. Check your
mail for our appeal letter. If you have
an idea for an event in Edgewood,
please email us prior to Jan. 12, 2013.
We have our annual retreat to set our
budget and events that day and would
like to include some new ideas for
2013!

Senior Brunch
We are looking for graduating high
school seniors living in Edgewood and
their parents! We need your help to
plan the 2013 Senior Brunch. Be part of
the planning process! Please contact
info@edgewoodfoundation.org with
your name and contact information.
We would love to work with you on this
Edgewood tradition.

Borough Directory

Scouts
Annual Christmas
Tree Sale
The Troop 23 Christmas Tree
Sale begins the Saturday after
Thanksgiving, November 24, and will
run until Sunday, December 23, at
Koenig Field in Edgewood. Regular
hours will be 4pm to 8pm Thursdays
and Fridays, 8am to 8pm Saturdays
and Noon to 8pm Sundays. Come out
and pick a great tree while supporting
a great cause.
The scouts use the money raised from
the Christmas Tree Sale to fund their
activities. For example, this summer
Troop 23 spent a week at Heritage
Scout Reservation in Farmington, PA.
The scouts enjoyed hiking, kayaking,
sailing and other outdoor activities,
as well as earning merit badges
in areas such as environmental
science, emergency preparedness,
woodcarving and archery. Summer
camp provides the opportunity for the
boys to experience fun in the great
outdoors while learning valuable life
skills.
Boys who are interested in joining the
Troop can attend our meetings every
Monday night at 7pm at the First
Presbyterian Church of Edgewood.

ESO
Ring in the holidays
with your Edgewood
Symphony!
The ESO’s 25th Anniversary season
continues with the annual Holiday
Concert!
Join the ESO and the
Renaissance City Choirs at the First
Presbyterian Church of Edgewood on
Saturday December 8, 2012, at 7:30pm
for this special Edgewood tradition!
The ESO’s annual holiday concert
will feature holiday favorites and a fun
sing-a-long and is guaranteed to put
you in the holiday spirit.

Borough Office Information
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Phone.................................(412) 242-4824
Fax......................................(412) 242-4027
Website: www.edgewoodboro.com
Mailing address: Two Race Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15218
Borough Manager
Warren Cecconi..................(412) 242-4824
E-mail: manager@edgewoodboro.com
Public Works.....................(412) 242-2410
Code Enforcement
Allen Ayres..........................(412) 242-4824
E-mail: inspections@edgewoodboro.com
Mon. and Fri........................ 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tax Office
Maureen Smith...................(412) 731-0200
Mon., Wed. and Thurs. . . . . . .10 a.m. - noon
Wage Taxes
Keystone Collections
Services..............................(724) 978-0300
Police and Fire
Emergency........................................... 911
Police Chief
Robert C. Payne..(412) 242-4824, ext. 612
Crime Watch.......(412) 242-4824, ext. 700
E-mail: policechief@edgewoodboro.com
Fire Chief
David Andrews...................(412) 242-9994
E-mail: firechief@edgewoodboro.com
Garbage Collection
Waste Management of
Pennsylvania, Inc...............(800) 458-4090
Recycling Collection
Waste Management of
Pennsylvania, Inc...............(800) 458-4090
Newsletter
Editor
Niki Augustine.....................(412) 371-1711
newsletter@edgewoodboro.com

Welcome
EVFD would like to welcome Fred
Caprio and Richey Nye. Fred is a
student at the University of Pittsburgh
and hails from Virginia where he was
also a firefighter. Fred is the fourth
University of Pittsburgh student to
join the department. Richey’s father
is an Emergency Service Worker for
Edgewood. Richey is also a fire fighter
in the North Hills. Both Richey and
Fred spend a lot of their free time in
the station assuring that the Borough
is protected. If you are interested in
becoming part of all this action please
stop by and fill out an application.

Save the Dates
for ESO 2013
Saturday, March 16, 2013, 7:30pm
Katz Auditorium, JCC Pittsburgh:
The ESO will offer a one of a kind Family
Program featuring the music of John
Williams and Dan Kamin’s Comedy in
Motion. If Sunday afternoon concerts
are more your speed, the concert will be
repeated on March 17 at ? pm.
Sunday, May 5, 2013, 3:00 pm
Carnegie Music Hall, Oakland:
The Grand Finale for the special 25th
anniversary season will be a Gala
Concert. This special program will
showcase
Shostakovich’s
Festive
Overture, a special performance of
Grieg’s Piano Concerto featuring the
ESO’s Music Director, Walter Morales,
and Tchaikovsky’s Fourth Symphony.
Visit www.edgewoodsymphony.org
for more details and information on how
you can get your subscription to this
exciting season!

First Presbyterian Church of
Edgewood
Blue Christmas?
Wednesday, December 19 at 7:00pm
The holidays can be a time of anxiety and
sadness for those dealing with loss and
grief, financial insecurity, difficult family
situations, addictions and other less-

than-merry circumstances. This quiet,
contemplative service is for those who
need a break from the frenzy and false
cheer of the holiday season. Through
music, scripture and liturgy, we’ll seek to
provide a genuinely sacred experience
that reveals the deep compassion and
love of God.

Traditional Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
Our traditional Christmas Eve Service
has been moved to 7:30pm with
scripture and song. We will also
celebrate the Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper and conclude singing Silent
Night in a sanctuary illuminated only by
candlelight.

EVFD
Luminaria
Once again it is time for Luminaria.
For those that are new to the Borough,
Luminaria are brown paper bags with

sand in the bottom and a candle placed
in the sand. The luminaria are placed on
your sidewalk and lit on Christmas Eve.
EVFD provides luminaria kits which
include 10 bags, 10 candles and sand
for $10. The kits are available Monday
through Friday during regular business
hours at the Borough building and
Saturdays from Noon until 2pm. They
will also be available for purchase at
the Edgewood Holiday Sale on Dec. 8
& 9 from 10am to 4pm. Please support
the EVFD and honor this Edgewood
tradition, another thing that makes the
Borough unique.

Calls for Service
As of November 1 the EVFD had
answered 400 calls for service. In
October EVFD answered 50 calls for
service. During hurricane Sandy crews
answered 6 calls, 2 of which were
electrical fires and not attributed to the
storm. Other calls included accidents
on the parkway due to hydroplaning
and sparking wires. EVFD was staffed
with 13 personnel during the storm and
a 5- man crew spent the night in house
to assure a prompt response to any
emergency.

Tax Office
Tax Office
The Edgewood Borough Real Estate
tax will be turned over to PAMS as
delinquent on December 5, 2012.
This tax bill was sent out in April and
reminders were sent in October.
The Woodland Hills School tax is due at
penalty until the middle of March. If you
are paying in installments, your third
installment will be due by February 28,
2013. If an installment is late, please
remember to add 10% to your amount
due. If you have questions feel free to
call me at (412)731-0200.

Boy Scout Troop 23
Annual Christmas
Tree Sale
Koenig Field,
Edgewood
November 24 to
December 23
Thursday & Friday:
4pm – 8pm

joe george

window cleaning service
• Residential & Commercial • Window Cleaning
• Mirror & Gutter Cleaning • Chandelier Cleaning
• Pressure Washing : Decks & Siding

412.243.7954

Free estimates - Fully insured
Over 40 Years Experience

Saturday:
8am – 8pm
Sunday:
12pm – 8pm

On the Edge
Marjie Stewart, former editor of the
Edgewood Newsletter, has accepted
a new job as Assistant Professor of
English at Glenville Sate College in
Glenville, WV. Marjie will be teaching
composition, journalism and creative
writing, as well as advising the student
newspaper.

In keeping with annual tradition, the Edgewood Fire Department is pleased to
make luminaria available to Borough residents. The lighting of the luminaria at
curbside brings back memories of a time when nearly every home in Edgewood
participated in this wonderful event. Again, this year the tradition takes on added
significance as we use the event to remember friends, family, and our military
personnel who are not able to make it home for the holidays.

Engaged
Lawrence and Michelle Limpert of
Murrysville and Larry and Elaine
Hopper of North Versailles have
announced the engagement of their
children Melissa Limpert and Michael
Hopper. Melissa is a 2005 graduate
of Franklin Regional High School and
a graduate of Duquesne University
where she received a degree in
Marketing and Leadership. Melissa is
a District Manager of Aldi.
Michael is a 2003 graduate of East
Allegheny High School and a 2007
graduate of Washington & Jefferson
College, where he received a degree
in Biochemistry. Michael is a Field
Service Engineer for TesTex Inc. The
couple is planning a September 2013
wedding.

Michael Hopper and Melissa Limpert

COMMUNITY
FAMILY PRACTICE
Police Tip of the Month
Always lock your
vehicles, doors and
windows to your home.
Christmas trees are the leading
cause of home fires in the winter.
Always check the lights as you
put them on your tree and make
sure that there are no breaks in
the wires. Live trees should be
watered daily to assure that they
do not dry out. Candles should
never be used on or near a live
Christmas tree. In the case of fire
please exit the house and call
911 immediately!

Newborns to Geriatrics

ISAAC LEVARI, M.D. • TODD ZIMMERMAN, M.D.
MONIKA KASSYK, M.D. • CLIFFORD CHEN, M.D.
ITAMAR LEVARI, M.D.
MARGARET BEAVER, C.R.N.P.
We Accept Health America, Health Assurance,
UPMC, Aetna U.S. Healthcare, Highmark,
Gateway and most other insurance plans.

Forest Hills

1713 Ardmore Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
(412) 247-3222
Fax: (412) 247-3229

Duquesne

1026 Duquesne Blvd.
Duquesne, PA 15110
(412) 469-DOCS (3627)
Fax: (412) 469-0926

As in the past, we ask that the luminaria be lit at approximately 6:00 p.m. on
December 24th. The kits purchased from the Fire Department will contain 10
paper bags, 10 candles, and approximately 10 pounds of sand. Please keep in
mind that the luminaria should be placed 3 to 5 feet apart, so you may need more
than one kit. If you have questions, please call (412) 242-9994.
Kits will be $10 each and checks should be made payable to the Edgewood
Volunteer Fire Dept. This year the kits will be sold exclusively at the Edgewood
Borough Building (Monday through Friday from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. and
Saturdays from Noon to 2 p.m.) starting December 1st. If a staff member is
unavailable to take your order, please deposit your order form and payment in an
envelope in the mail slot at the main entrance and accommodations will be made
to deliver your kits. The last day to order your kits will be Saturday
December 22nd.
Please remember that all proceeds go to benefit Edgewood’s Volunteer Fire
Department, a collection of men and women who give their time and skills to
keep our community safe.
As always, we thank you for participating in this magical event and we wish you...

ALL THE BEST THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!
Luminaria Order Form
Enclosed is $

to purchase

kit(s). Kits are $10 each.

Name:____________________Phone:__________________________
Address:

_________________

The Borough of Edgewood
2 Race Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15218-1445
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Calendar at a glance
December

Community Happenings:

Council Meetings: 3 & 17, 7:30pm @ Borough Building

Light Up Edgewood:
Friday, December 7, 7pm @ Memorial Park

Refuse: 6, 13, 20, & 28
Recycling: 13 & 28
Story Time: 10:30am Tuesdays and Wednesdays
& 1:30pm Wednesdays @ C.C. Mellor
Boy Scouts: Mondays 7pm @ FPCE
Toastmasters: Tuesdays 6:30pm @ C.C. Mellor

January
Council Meetings: 7 & 21, 7:30pm @ Borough Building
Refuse: 4, 10, 17, 24 & 31
Recycling: 10 & 24
Story Time: 10:30am Tuesdays and Wednesdays
& 1:30pm Wednesdays@ C.C. Mellor
Boy Scout: Mondays 7pm @ FPCE
Toastmasters: Tuesdays 6:30pm @ C.C. Mellor

Boy Scout Troop 23 Annual Christmas Tree Sale:
Koenig Field, Edgewood
•
November 24 to December 23
•
Thursdays & Fridays: 4pm – 8pm
•
Saturdays: 8am – 8pm
•
Sundays: 12pm – 8pm
Edgewood Holiday Sale:
Saturday, December 8 and
Sunday, December 9 from 10am to 4pm
@ Edgewood Community House

